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1. Abstract
The Namib Desert beetle, Stenocara gracilipes, condenses fog that rolls in off the west coast of
Namibia to provide itself with the water it needs for the day. By lifting its abdomen into the air to
collect the water vapor, it condenses on hydrophilic bumps that are about 500μm in diameter and
are spaced apart about 500-1500μm. Once the water reaches a critical size, the droplet rolls off
the hydrophilic bump and onto the flat hydrophobic surface of the elytra. Since the beetle is
angled with its abdomen in the air, the water rolls down to its mouth. A design could be created
to help costal regions that experience drought get potable water. This was done using glass beads
as hydrophilic bumps on a polystyrene background to act as the hydrophobic surface. An
alternative was explored using glass beads modified with hydrophobic agents:
octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) and decyltrichlorosilane (DTS), to generate hydrophobic bumps
and using nail polish as the hydrophilic background since it contains nitrocellulose which is
hydrophilic. This was done to determine if the beetle’s characteristics could be improved.
Overall, there was no significant difference between the designs’ water condensation capability
to say that one was better in the end.

2. Executive Summary
The Namib Desert beetle, Stenocara gracilipes, is capable of condensing the morning fog that
rolls in off the west coast of Namibia to provide itself with the water it will need for the day. It
does so by lifting its abdomen into the air against the flow of the fog to collect the water vapor.
The water condenses on hydrophilic bumps that are about 500 μms in diameter and are spaced
apart about 500-1500 μms. Once the water reaches a critical size, the droplet rolls off the
hydrophilic bump and onto the flat hydrophobic surface of the elytra. Since the beetle is angled
with its abdomen in the air, the water rolls down its body to its mouth.
This was replicated using glass beads as hydrophilic bumps on a polystyrene background to act
as the hydrophobic surface. An alternative was using glass beads modified with hydrophobic
agents: octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) and decyltrichlorosilane (DTS), to generate hydrophobic
bumps and using nail polish as the hydrophilic background since it contains nitrocellulose which
is hydrophilic. The spacing of the beads were measured as well as diameter to ensure that the
samples were similar to the elytra of the beetle. Once the samples were made, a condensation
experiment was done to evaluate how much water vapor could condense from a humidifier while
on a chilled block of aluminum to simulate the chilled carapace of the beetle in the morning. The
OTS and DTS were also coated on slides to find the contact angles of water on those
modification options. It was found that the OTS was more hydrophobic than the DTS. This
difference in hydrophobicity could be a reason for more water vapor collection on the modified
bead samples. Water would want to coalesce with itself sooner on a more hydrophobic surface
than a less hydrophobic one.
Based on the condensation trials, the difference in hydrophobicity between OTS and DTS
modified beads on hydrophilic nail polish was enough to show that OTS performs slightly better
than DTS for collecting water vapor. Although it was not by a large enough margin to say it was
a significant difference between the samples. It was also observed that the hydrophilic beads on
1

the hydrophobic polystyrene did not perform better than the modified bead samples by a
significant amount. The study could be improved by performing more experiments to obtain a
larger sample size. A larger sample size could prove the hypothesis from the data that the
hydrophilic beads on the hydrophobic background would perform the best of the 3 explored
options in this report. It could also be improved by adding a tilt to the samples and measuring the
water that runs off each sample to get another metric for the performance of the samples.
Additionally, the spacing of the beads could be improved to allow water to collect between the
beads as well as run down the sample between the beads easier. If the hydrophilic beads and
hydrophobic background were to prove successful in future experiments, it could be scaled up to
be used in coastal areas that experience drought. The design would need to be adapted using
flexible materials that could withstand the high winds or storms that would roll in off the coast of
the area. The material would also need to be cleaned easily so the water collected stays clean for
those drinking from it.

3. Introduction
Many forms of modern technology have been inspired by nature itself. Scientists have pulled
ideas from microorganisms, plants, and animals from different parts of the world. One of the
major reasons technologies have been derived from those organisms is because they have unique
strategies for solving problems. These problems can range from temperature regulation to water
retention and harvesting. One insect of interest to scientists is Stenocara gracilipes, or the Namib
Desert beetle. As it is aptly named, the beetle lives in the Namib Desert which is a very arid
region of Southern Africa. This region receives only about 18mm of rain each year [2] so the
beetle needs to take advantage of any available water source it can.
One way that the beetle does this is from the fog that rolls in off the west coast of Africa into the
Namib Desert. Collecting the water itself is the result of the biphobic nature of its elytra, or wing
plates, meaning that it contains hydrophobic and hydrophilic components. The beetle begins
collecting the water vapor by raising its abdomen into the wind to expose the bumps on its elytra
more directly to the fog. The bumps are hydrophilic to attract the water vapor contained within
the fog. Once the water vapor condenses on those bumps, it forms water droplets that will grow
to a size that cause them to roll off. The droplets then encounter the relatively flat hydrophobic
surface the bumps are situated on [4]. Since the beetle is angled with its head closer to the
ground, the water runs down the hydrophobic surface and towards its head. The beetle then
drinks the water as it reaches its mouth to obtain the water it will need till more fog rolls in, or it
finds another water source [2].
Depending on the species of the beetle, the bumps can be ordered into lines down the length of
the elytra [3] or randomly spaced [4]. The species of interest for this report, S. gracilipes, has
bumps that are randomly ordered on its elytra [4]. Since the spacing of the bumps appears
random, the distances between them ranges from 0.5-1.5mm with a diameter of 0.5mm [2].
Attempts have been made to replicate the structure of the beetle’s elytra, focusing more on the
biphobic nature of it. In this investigation, 2 types of elytra replicates were created to compare if
hydrophobic substrate and hydrophilic bumps, or hydrophilic substrate and hydrophobic bumps
would be a better design. A method to replicate the elytra would be to use a polymer that is
2

capable of easily dewetting to naturally generate the random arrangement of hydrophobic bumps,
this being polystyrene [1]. An alternative would need to be iterated on to determine the case of
hydrophobic substrate and hydrophilic bumps as described below. Based on which design was
collecting water vapor better, that design could have the potential to be scaled up to help
generate clean water for coastal regions that experience drought.

4. Methodology
Two types of designs were created to replicate the nature of the beetle’s elytra. One design had a
hydrophobic substrate and hydrophilic bumps, while the other had a hydrophilic substrate and
hydrophobic bumps. First, polystyrene (PS) (Mw= 280,000 g/mol) was used to make a 2wt%
solution with toluene to dewet it into the hydrophobic bumps. The substrate was to be glass
slides cut into about 1.5cm by 1.5cm sizes using a diamond pen and marked with a “b” on the
slides to tell what side the back was. The slides were then cleaned using a solution of 30vol%
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and 70vol% sulfuric acid (H2SO4). The solution was made in a
graduated cylinder then poured over the slides in a glass dish and left in solution for 30min so
that any material was cleaned off them. Once cleaned, the slides we rinsed with deionized (DI)
water 5 times to remove the cleaning solution and stored in more DI water so that a stockpile of
slides were created. Silicon wafers were also cut into 1cm by 1cm squares to use as a base in
case it was too difficult to focus on the substrate on the glass slides under a light microscope.

4.1 Hydrophobic Bumps on Hydrophilic Substrate
With the slides now available, 6 of the slides were oxidized inside an UV ozone chamber for 10
minutes and then spin coated using the PS-toluene solution. They were placed on a hot plate set
at 200°C for 2-3hrs to dewet the PS on the slide surface. To check the dewetting of the PS, the
slides were examined under a light microscope at 10x and 20x magnification. Examination
showed that the PS was dewetting but not to a degree that would have allowed replication of the
beetle’s elytra so dewetting the PS was abandoned as a potential method. The PS was switched
out for a variant that had a molecular weight of 50,000 under the assumption that the higher
molecular weight was too high and causing the PS layer to be too thick. The same problems
persisted so going forward any use of PS was using the 50,000 variant since more of it was
available in the lab as well.
As a replacement for the PS as hydrophobic bumps, glass beads were substituted in for the
bumps. The glass beads would be modified with octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) and
decyltrichlorosilane (DTS). Their modification was carried out by first using glass beads with a
size of 0.5mm and cleaning then with the same cleaning procedure as the stockpile of slides.
They were rinsed with acetone to clean them and remove the DI water they were stored in. While
the acetone was drying, the OTS and DTS solution were created with the solution being 0.5wt%
OTS/DTS in hexane. The beads were added to each solution and allowed to sit overnight (about
14hrs in total) then rinsed with hexane and allowed to dry in the hood. To create the hydrophilic
substrate, nail polish was used since it contains nitrocellulose which is more hydrophilic than the
OTS and DTS. It was also used since it would more securely hold the glass beads once dried.
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To apply the beads, the glass slides were coated in as little nail polish (main ingredient:
nitrocellulose) as possible to cover the whole slide. This meant that a drop from the brush
applicator was placed in the center of the slide. It was tiled until the nail polish reached the edges
of the slides. Once the slide was covered, any excess nail polish was removed by using a
Kimwipe to absorb the excess near the edges when the slide was still tilted. Using clean gloves, a
small pinch of the modified beads were sprinkled over the slides so they were randomly
arranged. The slides were then placed in the hood so the nail polish could dry. This procedure
was done so that there were 3 slides created for OTS as well as DTS to test their ability to collect
water vapor.

4.2 Hydrophilic Bumps on Hydrophobic Substrate
The PS, though it would not dewet, would make for a suitable hydrophobic substrate for the
bumps to rest on. The glass beads and glass slides previously mentioned were used again but this
time without modification as well as the glass slides. In the first step, the PS was spin coated on
the slides, but the layer of PS formed was too weak to hold the beads to the slides. To resolve
this issue, the solution was increased to 5wt% and 10wt% by adding more PS to the solution, but
the same result occurred. Instead, the PS was applied using a micropipette to place 90μL of the
5wt% version of the solution on the slide. The solution was dispensed in a manner to spread it
over the slide and, like the nail polish, the slide was tilted to spread the solution evenly. The
beads were then applied to the slides in the same manner as above to ensure they were placed in
a random manner after the PS was allowed to dry for 3min in the hood so the PS would not cover
the beads entirely. This process led to the creation of 6 slides for testing their ability to collect
water vapor.

4.3 Water Vapor Collection Testing
Once the slides were created they were tested to measure how much water vapor they could
condense in 5min. This was done by placing the slides on an aluminum block that was chilled in
a freezer before each test. The aluminum block ensured that the slides would be cold enough to
condense the water vapor from a humidifier which acted as fog cloud source. A rubber hose was
attached to the exit of the humidifier to direct the stream to the slides on the block. A microscope
was used to take pictures of the slides as the experiment progressed every second using the
YAWCam imaging software.
The hose was placed far enough away to make sure that the vapor was not directly hitting the
slides since the humidifier would only produce a significant vapor cloud at its highest setting.
The slides were massed before the start of the vapor flow and after the 5min were complete.
Since the mass of interest was the water on the top of the slides, the bottom of the slides were
dried quickly using a Kimwipe before being massed.
To begin the test, the slide was placed on the block and the microscope was focused on a bead on
the surface. This allowed the slide to cool while the bead was being found to be in the frame of
the microscope and focused on. The humidifier was turned on to its maximum setting, and the
4

automatic image capturing mode of YAWCam was started as well as a timer. Once the 5min was
up the slide was massed as described above. Once that slide was complete the next one was
tested. Each slide was tested a total of 3 times to get an average amount of mass gained from the
collected water vapor. Additionally, images of the slides were taken to count the number of
beads were on each slide as well as the total area of the beads compared to the total area of the
substrate. In those images, the average size of the beads as well as the distance between them
were found. To measure the size of the droplets that collected on the beads, 1 droplet was tracked
visually in the images to determine how it increased in size. This helped account for when the
droplets would coalesce into larger droplets on the beads.

4.4 Contact Angle Measurements
To determine the hydrophobic characteristics of the OTS and DTS, each of those solutions were
placed on a slide like the PS was for the hydrophobic substrate case above. The contact angle of
water droplets were then found for when the droplet was receding, static, and advancing. A
dispenser was used to apply the water to the coated slides and it was manipulated to dispense
more water or remove some to measure the contact angle for the receding and advancing cases.
Images were captured while the dispenser was manipulated to get the contact angles during those
cases. Hydrophobicity can be determined by higher contact angles since the water would be less
likely to want to rest on the hydrophobic surface, but still spread out based on the volume of the
drop. Images were taken 3 times to result in 3 advancing, 3 static, and 3 receding images for
OTS and DTS. Once the contact angle images were taken, the contact angles were found in the
ImageJ image analysis software and the hydrophobicity of OTS vs DTS was determined.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1 Hydrophobic Bumps on Hydrophilic Substrate
The substrates were created for the OTS and DTS modified beads and the following images were
the resulting slides.

Figure 1. The above images were the substrates created for the OTS modified beads for the hydrophobic bump and
hydrophilic substrate samples, the glass slides were 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm. From left to right: OTS substrate 1, OTS
substrate 2, OTS substrate 3.
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Figure 2. The above images were the substrates created for the DTS modified beads for the hydrophobic bump and
hydrophilic substrate samples, the glass slides were 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm. From left to right: DTS substrate 1, DTS
substrate 2, DTS substrate 3.

The images of the substrates were then analyzed in ImageJ to find the average size of the beads
on each set of substrates, the total area, the area of the beads, the number of beads, and the range
of distances between the beads. The analysis led to the following tables for the OTS and DTS
beads.

Table 1. Measured characteristics of the OTS and DTS modified beads on the nail polish substrate. The ± value is
the standard deviation for the samples of that substrate.

Substrate

No. of
Beads

Total Area
(cm2)

% Area
Covered by
Beads

Avg Bead
Size (μm)

OTS
DTS

58 ±4
55 ±7

1.38 ±0.10
1.74 ±0.11

8.4% ±2%
6.5% ±1%

500 ±37.1
514 ±12.2

Min
Distance
Between
Beads (cm)
0 ±0
0 ±0

Max
Distance
Between
Beads (cm)
1.74 ±0.28
1.88 ±0.24

The distance between beads was measured as the distance between a bead and the nearest and
farthest one from it if drawing a straight line from the bead without intersecting another bead
with that line. Based on the data collected, the OTS substrates would be expected to collect less
water vapor since there are more beads and they are more closely packed, and hydrophobic as
well. Water would be more likely to run off the hydrophobic beads sooner than hydrophilic
beads and then collect on the hydrophilic substrate. The DTS beads are more spaced out
exposing the hydrophilic substrate to accumulate water vapor from the humidifier. It is possible
that the hydrophilic substrate would act as a sponge to help clear the hydrophobic beads of the
water that does condense on it. This would allow more water to continuously condense on the
hydrophobic beads so that the slides are able to collect more water vapor overall.
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Table 2. Condensation trial for the OTS and DTS modified beads over the course of 5min. The average mass values
in the right most column of the table do not use values that would have resulted in a loss of water vapor mass. Only
1 sample was made for each control so no standard deviation is reported. The ± values presented are the calculated
standard deviation for the sample.

Sample

Tare

Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

Control- Glass
ControlGlass+NP
OTS
DTS

1.914

1.932

1.930

1.917

Avg Mass
collected
(g/cm2)
0.0081

1.855

1.872

1.867

1.866

0.0088

1.889 ±0.108
1.898 ±0.112

1.900 ±0.112
1.905 ±0.107

1.896 ±0.114
1.903 ±0.109

1.898 ±0.108
1.832 ±0.03

0.007 ±0.003
0.003 ±0.002

Based on the condensation trial for the different hydrophobic bead substrates as well as 2
controls, the OTS beads collected more water vapor than the DTS beads, though this result is not
entirely accurate with 2 averages being close to the same values as each other and an outlier in
the OTS and DTS data. Looking at the data that are not outliers, the OTS outperforms the DTS
beads by a slight margin with averages of 0.0049g/cm2 and 0.0045g/cm2 per 5min, which are
within the standard deviation reported in Table 2. When compared to the controls of only the
glass slide and the glass slide coated in nail polish, the OTS and DTS modified beads do not
perform better. Although, to investigate why the OTS performed better than the DTS, an analysis
of the contact angles was performed.

Figure 3. Images taken for finding the contact angle of the DTS modified beads. From left to right. DTS advancing,
DTS static, DTS receding.

Figure 4. Images taken for finding the contact angle of the DTS modified beads. From left to right. OTS advancing,
OTS static, OTS receding.

Table 3. Average contact angles for a water droplet that is receding, static, and advancing on the OTS or DTS
substrate.
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Contact Angle
Receding:
Stationary:
Advancing:

OTS (deg)
95.9 ±5.8
112.3 ±10.1
122.9 ±5.0

DTS (deg)
90.1 ±4.8
89.0 ±5.9
100.7 ±10.9

Based on these images, as well as others in the appendix, an average value was found for the
contact angles of a water droplet on an OTS and DTS substrate. It can be determined from these
contact angles that OTS is more hydrophobic than the DTS. The higher hydrophobicity of OTS
likely caused the water droplets to leave the modified bead sooner than the DTS. Like discussed
before, this would cause the hydrophilic substrate to act as a sponge to help clear the beads faster
and allow more water vapor to continue to form.

Table 4. Size of the droplets that formed on the modified beads. The experiment went for 5min so at every minute
the size of the drops were measured. The values are displayed as the averages with their standard deviation.

Substrate

Size of Drop at
1min (mm)

Size of Drop at
2min (mm)

Size of Drop at
3min (mm)

Size of Drop at
4min (mm)

Size of Drop at
5min (mm)

Control

0.45

1.31

2.51

7.81

8.04

ControlG+NP

0.12

0.25

0.49

0.81

1.39

OTS

0.06 ±0.05

0.39 ±0.41

0.56 ±0.44

0.95 ±0.96

1.07 ±0.93

DTS

0.06 ±0.02

0.09 ±0.02

0.16 ±0.07

0.27 ±0.23

0.50 ±0.33

As seen from the condensation trials of the OTS and DTS modified beads, the OTS slides had
larger droplet sizes. The OTS slides having larger droplets could be the result of the positioning
of droplets as they condense on the beads. Since OTS is more hydrophobic, the droplets are more
likely to join together since they do not want to interact with the hydrophobic beads. This would
also explain the large jump in the size of the droplets that seems to occur between the 4th and 5th
minute of the experiment. Images of the droplets at these 1min time intervals for the substrates
can be found in the appendix.

5.2 Hydrophilic Bumps on Hydrophobic Substrate
The slides for the hydrophilic bumps and the hydrophobic substrate were created and led to the
following images. These samples were created on the silicon wafers and as a result the area was
smaller.
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Figure 5. The above images were the substrates created for the hydrophilic bumps and hydrophobic substrate
samples. From left to right: Sample 1, Sample 2, and Sample 3.

Figure 6. The above images were the substrates created for the hydrophilic bumps and hydrophobic substrate
samples, the silicon wafers were about 1.1cm by 1.1cm. From left to right: Sample 4, Sample 5, and Sample 6.

Like the modified beads, the images were analyzed using ImageJ to find the average size of the
beads on each set of substrates, the total area, the area of the beads, the number of beads, and the
range of distances between the beads. The analysis led to the following tables for the substrates.
Table 5. Measured characteristics of the beads on the hydrophobic substrate.

Substrate

No. of
Beads

Total Area
(cm2)

% Area
Covered by
Beads

Si Wafer Sample

42 ±21

1.43 ±0.11

9.1% ±4.3%

Avg Bead
Size (μm)
630 ±33.5

Min
Distance
Between
Beads (cm)
0 ±0

Max
Distance
Between
Beads (cm)
0.720 ±0.13

Using ImageJ, the size of the droplets as they condensed and grew on the substrates were
recorded. Some of the samples showed larger droplet sizes than the control that was only the
silicon wafer and a silicon wafer with a layer of PS. The increased droplet size as compared to
the controls was good to observe since this was not the case for the modified beads and their
controls. The increased droplet size demonstrates that the hydrophilic beads and hydrophobic
background, like the beetle, may be the ideal design for the samples.

Table 6. Size of the droplets that formed on the unmodified beads. The time was recorded for when the first drops
condensed on the beads as well as the size of the beads. The experiment went for 5min so at every minute the size of
the drops were measured.
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Substrate
Control
Control- PS
Si Wafer
Samples

Size of Drop at
1min (mm)
0.05
0.02

Size of Drop at
2min (mm)
0.10
0.02

Size of Drop at
3min (mm)
0.08
0.03

Size of Drop at
4min (mm)
0.17
0.06

Size of Drop at
5min (mm)
0.12
0.05

0.05 ±0.02

0.07 ±0.04

0.08 ±0.03

0.11 ±0.06

0.14 ±0.10

The distance between the beads was done in the same manner as the modified beads on the
hydrophobic substrate. The average area of the substrate area that was covered with beads was
higher for these samples, so it was expected that these samples would be able to collect more
water vapor. Since these samples were tested using the silicon wafers, their area was smaller so it
is harder to compare the spacing of the beads to the modified bead spacing and how it would
impact the water vapor collection. Since this is the case, looking at the amount of water vapor
collected per area would serve as a good comparison.
Table 7. Condensation trial for the hydrophilic beads on the hydrophobic substrate. The experiment went for 5min
so at every minute the size of the drops were measured. The values are displayed as the averages with their standard
deviation.

Sample

Tare

Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

Si Wafer Sample

1.850 ±0.153

1.864 ±0.156

1.857 ±0.154

1.856 ±0.155

Avg Mass
collected
(g/cm2)
0.006 ±0.005

Unfortunately, the data for the silicon wafer controls (just the wafer and the wafer with a layer of
PS) was not collected. Although, the data collected for the samples with beads results in an
average water vapor mass collected of 0.006g/cm2 per 5min. As compared to the averages from
the modified beads on the hydrophilic background, a statistical analysis of the data was
performed to determine if the results were significantly different from each other.
0.0095

Avg. Vapor Mass Collected (g/cm2)

0.0090
0.0085
0.0080
0.0075
0.0070

0.0065
0.0060
0.0055
0.0050
0.0045
0.0040
0.0035

0.0030
Unmodified

OTS

Bead Type
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DTS

Figure 7. Statistical analysis of the average water vapor mass collected for the different types of beads on their
respective substrates. The error bars are the standard error of the data sets. The unmodified beads were on the
hydrophobic substrate, and the OTS and DTS beads were on the hydrophilic substrate.

Analyzing the data further in Figure 7 used all of the available data collected for the different
samples used in the condensation trials. Based on the data, there was no significant difference in
the mass of water vapor collected for hydrophobic beads on a hydrophilic substrate or
hydrophilic beads on a hydrophobic substrate.

6. Conclusion
Based on the results of the experiment, there is no significant difference in water vapor collection
for either configuration of the substrate samples. It is possible that the samples were too small to
collect enough water vapor to get more significant values from the condensation trials. If larger
numbers were obtained it is possible that more minute differences could have been detected for
the different configurations. Though the Namib Desert beetle’s surface area is as large as the
samples or smaller than them, their size might not be a major factor for effective water
collection, but rather the configuration of the bumps on their elytra. The size of the bumps on
their elytra, as well as the spacing of them, could be crucial factors for allowing the water vapor
to condense from the fog and easily roll down their body toward their mouth. More experiments
would need to be carried out to determine this hypothesis.
There was not a piece of equipment to tilt the samples during the condensation trials, so there
was no way to test for water that the samples were able to condense and have run off them.
Knowing the amount of water that runs off the samples could be another metric to determine just
how effective the configuration of the sample is. Another improvement to the experiment would
be a better way to chill the substrate moments before the experiment. Chilling the samples more
efficiently before the start of the experiment would allow the whole surface to be evenly cooled.
Additionally, it would more accurately mirror how the beetle’s elytra would be cold in the
morning when the fog is rolling in off the coast and prevent any early water vapor condensation
on the substrate. The spacing of the beads could be improved by trying to use a device to orderly
place the beads within the range that the beetle’s bumps orient themselves.
Despite no significant difference in the amount of water vapor collected, the hydrophilic bumps
on the hydrophobic substrate did collect more than the beads modified with OTS and DTS on the
hydrophilic substrate. With more experimentation the decision to continue investigating
hydrophilic bumps on a hydrophobic substrate could be supported. If supported, there could be a
chance to scale up the design of the substrates. Scaling up the substrates would lead to different
ideas for applying the design to materials that are sturdier than glass and silicon panels. The base
materials would have to be more flexible so when it is applied to coastal regions, the design
could survive the winds and storms that tend to move inland from the oceans or seas. The
material of the design would also need to be cleaned easily so that water collected stays clean for
those drinking from it.
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Appendix
A.1 Droplet Sizing Images for the Modified Beads Control Slides

Figure A.1-1. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the glass only control slide. The
distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.

Figure A.1-2. Control slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.1-3. Control slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.1-4. Control slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.1-5. Control slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.1-6. Control slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.1-7. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the glass with the nail polish control
slide. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.

Figure A.1-8. The glass with nail polish control slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.1-9. The glass with nail polish control slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.1-10. The glass with nail polish control slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.1-11. The glass with nail polish control slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.1-12. The glass with nail polish control slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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A.2 Droplet Sizing Images for DTS Modified Bead Slides

Figure A.2-1. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the DTS 1 slide. The distance from one
large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.

Figure A.2-2. Slide DTS 1 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-3. Slide DTS 1 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-4. Slide DTS 1 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-5. Slide DTS 1 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-6. Slide DTS 1 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-7. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the DTS 2 slide. The distance from one
large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.2-8. Slide DTS 2 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-9. Slide DTS 2 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-10. Slide DTS 2 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-11. Slide DTS 2 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-12. Slide DTS 2 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-13. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the DTS 3 slide. The distance from
one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.2-14. Slide DTS 3 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-15. Slide DTS 3 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-16. Slide DTS 3 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.2-17. Slide DTS 3 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.2-18. Slide DTS 3 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

A.3 Droplet Sizing Images for OTS Modified Bead Slides

Figure A.3-1. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the OTS 1 slide. The distance from one
large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.3-2. Slide OTS 1 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-3. Slide OTS 1 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-4. Slide OTS 1 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-5. Slide OTS 1 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-6. Slide OTS 1 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-7. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the OTS 2 slide. The distance from one
large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.3-8. Slide OTS 2 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-9. Slide OTS 2 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-10. Slide OTS 2 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-11. Slide OTS 2 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-12. Slide OTS 2 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-13. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the OTS 3 slide. The distance from
one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.3-14. Slide OTS 3 after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-15. Slide OTS 3 after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-16. Slide OTS 3 after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.3-17. Slide OTS 3 after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.3-18. Slide OTS 3 after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

A.4 Droplet Sizing Images for Hydrophilic Beads and Hydrophobic Substrate Control
Slides

Figure A.4-1. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the glass only control slide for the
hydrophilic beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.4-2. Control slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.4-3. Control slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.4-4. Control slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.4-5. Control slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.4-6. Control slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.4-7. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the glass and PS control slide for the
hydrophilic beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.4-8. Glass and PS control slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.4-9. Glass and PS control slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.4-10. Glass and PS control slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.4-11. Glass and PS control slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.4-12. Glass and PS control slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

A.5 Droplet Sizing Images for Hydrophilic Beads and Hydrophobic Substrate Slides

Figure A.5-1. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 1 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-2. Sample 1 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-3. Sample 1 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-4. Sample 1 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-5. Sample 1 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-6. Sample 1 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-7. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 2 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-8. Sample 2 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-9. Sample 2 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-10. Sample 2 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-11. Sample 2 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-12. Sample 2 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-13. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 3 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-14. Sample 3 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-15. Sample 3 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-16. Sample 3 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-17. Sample 3 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-18. Sample 3 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-19. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 4 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-20. Sample 4 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-21. Sample 4 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-22. Sample 4 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-23. Sample 4 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-24. Sample 4 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-25. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 5 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-26. Sample 5 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-27. Sample 5 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-28. Sample 5 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-29. Sample 5 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-30. Sample 5 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-31. Scale image taken for determining the size of the droplets for the sample 6 slide for the hydrophilic
beads and hydrophobic substrate. The distance from one large hash mark to the other is 0.1mm.
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Figure A.5-32. Sample 6 slide after 1 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-33. Sample 6 slide after 2 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-34. Sample 6 slide after 3 min had passed in the condensation trial.

Figure A.5-35. Sample 6 slide after 4 min had passed in the condensation trial.
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Figure A.5-36. Sample 6 slide after 5 min had passed in the condensation trial.

A.6 Additional Droplet Sizing Image Scales

Figure A.5-1. Scale for determining the size and spacing of the hydrophilic glass beads on the hydrophobic
background. The distance from one large hash to the other is 1cm.
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Figure A.5-2. Scale for determining the size and spacing of the DTS modified glass beads on the hydrophilic
background. The distance from one large hash to the other is 1cm.

Figure A.5-2. Scale for determining the size and spacing of the OTS modified glass beads on the hydrophilic
background. The distance from one large hash to the other is 1cm.
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